


Upcoming 
Events. 

Eds Ramblings....
Merry Christmas!!! Isnt it shaping up to be a wonderful summer, we are having some 
beautiful days, along with some fantastic evening thunderstorms to keep that grass growing. 
I read a report on the NZ Hearld site today that says the North Island is in for one of our 
hottest and driest summers for quite a while. That makes for some fabulous driving weather! 
As long as I can work the ponies out of the heat of the day im happy. 
Over the summer months, I would love to see some photos of your ponies and horses out of 
harness, having fun at something else, be it at the beach or lake (if you know of some 
awesome spots to take the GG's swimming local to Te Awamutu, let a sister know!! Id love to 
take my two for a swim!) Send your photos in of them, and Ill pop them in the next newsletter 
or so, people love to see our ponies outside of working hours!
I wish you all a very merry Christmas, and the happiest and safest of new years. Its been 
one hell of a year, and I look forward to spending another one with you all. Ed. 

WHDVS Committee Meeting
January 7th 

Te Awamutu
Contact: Yvonne Weal 

l.y.weal@xtra.co.nz

NZCDS All Harness Show,
 POD, OHCDT

March 21st - 22nd
Taupo

Contact: Lloyd Weal
(07) 871 8024

 

WHDVS All Harness Show, 
POD, OHCDT

December 14th / 15th 
Kihikihi

Contact: Yvonne Weal

l.y.weal@xtra.co.nz
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NZCDS Dressage Championships
January 4th / 5th 

Hastings 
Contact: Jill Udy

j.udy@xtra.co.nz
 

WHDVS CDT
January 11th / 12th 

Te Awamutu
Contact:Yvonne Weal

(07) 871 8024

CDDA CDT
January 25th / 26th

Tangimoana
Contact: Wendy 

j.udy@xtra.co.nz
 

Te Puke A&P Show
Feb 8th
Te Puke

Contact: Te Puke A&P Show 
www.ras.org.nz
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Caring for Driving Horses
Whether it’s pulling a plow or a buggy, going for a pleasure drive, or contending a combined 
driving event, driving poses health considerations both similar to and distinct from those 
encountered with your typical sport horse. Learn more in this article excerpt from the October 
2019 issue of The Horse.

Whether it’s pulling a plow or a buggy, going for a pleasure drive, participating in a 
parade, competing in pleasure classes in a breed show, or contending a combined 
driving event like the one described, driving poses health considerations both similar to 
and distinct from those encountered with your typical sport horse.

Basic Care
Rich Forfa, DVM, founder of Monocacy Equine Veterinary Associates, in Beallsville, 
Maryland, is an FEI veterinarian for combined driving and was part of the vet team for 
the 2010 and 2014 World Equestrian Games (WEG). Because the basic care for driving 
horses is similar to that of riding horses, Forfa reminds his clients to follow a wellness 
program that includes vaccination (with core and risk-based vaccines), deworming, 
dental exams, and attention to nutrition and hoof care, etc.

Thomas Daniel Jr., DVM, partner at Southern Pines Equine Associates, in North 
Carolina, was the team veterinarian at the 2000 World Four-in-Hand Championships, in 
Germany. He commonly sees combined driving clients in his area and advises them to 
have the vet out to assess soundness before moving into heavy training and after the -
competition season. This allows the veterinarian to see how the horse looks before 
embarking on a season’s worth of work, then evaluate how he handled it. They might 
use chiropractic techniques to help pinpoint any underlying back issues.

They might not carry riders on their 
backs, but they’re athletes just the same
The team of bays deftly maneuvers the 
water hazard, splashing through a 
sequence of arcs and figure eights, 
intermixed with hill climbs and descents 
back into the water. There may be four of 
them, but the horses turn in near 
synchrony with the guidance of their 
experienced driver and the help of the 
navigator leaning precariously to keep 
the carriage upright. Completing the 
hazard, they surge forward into the 
canter, headed toward the next challenge 
on course, a portrait of fitness, stamina, 
and agility.
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Caring for Driving Horses (cont. from previous page)

Daniel is also adamant about dental exams, because he tends to find more advanced 
dentistry problems in driving horses than in riding horses. Sometimes owners have 
incorrectly attributed these problems to other causes. “If you don’t maintain their mouths 
well, they’re going to have problems accepting bits and being able to respond to 
pressures on those bits,” he says.

A well-maintained mouth promotes not only bit acceptance but also efficient chewing and 
digestion. And it’s especially important for driving horses to be able to properly use the 
forages and feed they consume. Many of these are heavily muscled horses—draft 
horses and Warmbloods—that can be prone to equine metabolic syndrome and insulin 
dysregulation (abnormally high blood insulin levels), so Daniel cautions against 
overfeeding them.

Different driving activities require different amounts of exertion. Combined driving 
competitors must complete dressage tests, for instance, that are more physically 
demanding than the work performed by pleasure driving horses. And the explosions from 
trot into canter during the marathon phrase described can be hard on the hocks and 
stifles, says Forfa. So conditioning is crucial for preparing driving horses of any type—but 
especially combined driving horses—for the demands of their sport.

Daniel explains the differences he sees in high-level driving horses versus high-level 
performance horses under saddle: “Younger horses reach higher levels faster in driving,” 
he says, adding that while you don’t often see a 9-year-old horse show up in the Land 
Rover Kentucky Three-Day Event, plenty of horses that age compete in the world 
championships in driving. “And I see older horses maintaining that same high level of 
athletic endeavor for much longer periods of time than you do in other disciplines.”
Common Conditions to Watch For
Forfa finds most driving horses to be quite sound, which he says is often a result of the 
diversification in their training, which allows their musculature to become more 
developed. However, certain conditions and injuries do seem to pop up more than 
others. The most common issues he sees are hock and stifle injuries, bone spavin 
(inflammation in a lower hock joint), and sore stifles.

Arthritis, which develops from repeated wear and tear, can affect the pastern and coffin 
joints, often with age and use and due to conformation and how the horse moves. Forfa 
says any horse that has been used heavily for driving could develop arthritis, typically 
from age 14 onward.


